
BEAVERS ID AGGIES

WILL PLAY TUESDAY

College Nine Grabs Open

Date With Portland Club.

HOME DEBUT IS DELAYED

Long .Jaunt of I.os Angeles Xine
Throws Customary Opening to

One Day Later.

Instead of coming straight through
from Sacramento to Portland, the
Tortland Coast league ball club will

top off in Corvallis next Tuesday
for a ball frame with Oregon Agri-
cultural college. There is an open
date because of the inability of the
Los Angeles club to make the long
jaunt from southern California to
Portland in time for the customary
Tuesday opening day. The season
opens here Wednesday. April 21.

Upon noting this fact. James J.
Richardson, manager of athletics at
Oregon Agricultural college, tele-
graphed an offer for a game to
Judge McCredie and the judge in turn
transmitted it to Walter McCredie in
Sacramento. "Sure. Mike." came back
the reply and so the game is on.

The Reavers, "therefore, will arrive
in Portland Tuesday night from Cor-
vallis, instead of Tuesday morning.

Three rilrhrrn Mated.
Over the long-distan- ce telephone

Manager Richardson stated yesterday
that he intended using three pitchers
atrainst the Beavers Miller, a south-
paw; Hughes and Kasberger. His
lineup will be: Gill and Baker, catch-
ers: Polfry. first base: Seibert. sec-
ond: Hubbard, short; Keeno or LodelL
third; Sommers, Hartman and Kra-mie- n,

outfield.
The Oregon Aggies were scheduled

to play the Beavers at Ontario. C'al..
during the training season but owing
to cancellation of the game between
the Aggies and the University of
Southern California in Los Angeles,
the Aggies did not invade southern
California at all.

At a meeting of the Portland base-
ball boosters yesterday it was de-

cided to start the opening day parade
at 1 o'clock, Wednesday noon, from
Fourteenth and Alder. The route of
the parade will be down Alder to
Sixth, over to Morrison, down Morri-
son to Third: north on Third to Burn-sid- e,

up Burnside to Sixth; south on
Sixth to Washington and west on
Washington to Tenth and disband.

Rand Will Lead.
A band will head the procession of

automobiles, which will contain the
players of the two teams, officials.
Governor Olcott, Mayor Baker and
other notables.

The opening day game will start at
S o'clock..

Bill Spras' Kegina Ball club of the
Western Canada league is having a
poor siege of training in Portland
owing to the rain. Manager Speas
plans on taking his club north to-
night. He has several games sched-
uled in various towns in Washington
and British Columbia en route to

SEATTLE WINS
,

BEE GAME

K.M.MLRS SCORK SHUTOUT IX
SEVKX IXXIXGS.

Geary Has Salt Lake Tamed From
Start and Faultless Support

Puts Over Fast Game.

Pacific Coaet league Standing.
W.UPet.l W.L.Pct

Portland. . . 5 1 .ll.ia'Seattle 4 4 .51)0
Oakland.... 6 '2 .IMt, Sacramento. 3 4 .4'll

crnon ii 4 .5rHl!Sa)t Lake... L' 0 .8fl
San Fran. , 4 4 ,5oO Lofl Angeles 2 7

Yewterday'i Rewult.
At Sacramento Fort land, Sacramento

no game; rain.
At ttalt Uke Seattle 3, Salt Lake 0;

called In Heventh inning, rain.
At Ijos Angeles Vernou-lor- f Angeles;

no fsne, rain.
At San Francisco San Francfcco-Oak-lant- i;

no game, rain.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. April 15.
Spring showers, preceded by a vio-

lent thunderstorm, caused the calling
off of today's Seattle-Su- it Lake game
in the seventh inning and Seattle is
recorded with a win, 3 to 0, over the
Bees.

Errors by Bee players and two long
hits in the third inning brought in
Seattle's scores. Oeary. Seattle pitch-
er, had the Bees tamed (rom the start
and was given faultless support by
his teammates. The score:

Seattle Salt Lake
BRHOAl BRHOAKopp.l.. .11 1 :t fi Mag't.m. O 0 2 n

Cunn..m '2 O 1 O'jnhns'n.s 3 0 2 2
Buhiii-,:;- . 4 0 0 1 Krug.'J . . 3 0 0 2 3
Volter.r :i 1 (1 2 OiKumler.r 3 0 0 0 0Murpy.t :; 1 4 1 'Wlieely.l . 3 0 0 12 0
Kfn y.2. :i 0 2 1 O Rcillv.l. . 3 0 10 0
Hart'd.s. 3 0 0 1 1Mulli'n.3. 1 0 0 2 4
AdHms.1 3 0 13 0 Hyler.c.. 2 0 0 3 0
CJenry.p. 2 0 0 1 2 Reiger.p. 2 0 0 0 5

4!Tntals.26 3 621 Totals. 23 0 8 21 14
Seattle 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
Salt Lake 000000 0 0

Game called in "seventh; wet grounds.
Summ-ir- Errors, CVeary, Retlly, Mulli-

gan. Stolen bases. Rohne. Murphy. Two-bas- e

hits. Kenworthy. Kopp. Adams. Sac-
rifice hits, t'unningham 2. Geary. Base on
hallB. of! Keiger 2. off Geary 1. Struckout, by Reiser 2. hy Geary 3. Run re-
sponsible for. Tteig-.r- Double play. Geary
to Murphy. Credit victory to Geary, de-
feat to Keiger.

COAST P1TCHKR fJCMPC" JOB

Gunner" Larkin Leaves Senators
to Play Sunday Ball,

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. April 15.
Earl (Gunner) Larkin of the pitching
string of the Sacramento Coast league
club "Jumped" the team today and
announced he had signed with the
Madera team of the San Joaquin Val
ley league to play Sunday baseball.

Larkin departed from the club
without any controversy with the
management. He pitched for Sacra-
mento last season. He had only dona
relief work so far this season.

SEALS Pl'RCHASE TltiKIt STAR

Catcher Telle to Report for Seattle
Series Xeatt Week,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 15.
Purchase of Catcher Telle from the
Detroit club of the American league
was announced by Charles Graham,manager of the San Francisco Coast
league today,

Yelle will Join the Heals in Seattle
next week, Graham said.

College Baseball Results,
At Princeton, N. J. Swarthmore 5;

Princeton 2.

At Cambridge, Mass. Harvard ,

New Hampshire college 2.
At New "Fork Fordham , Col- -

RAIN PROVES JUDGE M'CREDIE
RIGHT ABOUT COAST SCHEDULE

Portland Magnate Almost Had to "Lick" Directorate to Keep Beavers
and Seattle Rainiers From Opening Ball Season in Own Bailiwicks.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
THE Pacific Coast leagueATschedule meeting In San Fran-

cisco last winter. Judge W. W.
McCredie of the Portland club almost
had to "lick" the entire directorate
to prevent them from forcing the
Beavers and the Seattle Rainiers to
open in their home bailiwicks on April
13.

Imagine playing baseball here this
week, ye wearers of the borrowed
umbrella and ed go-
loshes.

The Cook schedule scheme which
caused the judge to swell out like a
pouter-pigeo- n and threaten to swat
"Doc" Strub of the Seals on the chin,
called for the league opening on
March 30 instead of April 7, and the
opening in Portland two weeks later.

JudKe Dfifrvri filft.
As we recall it. the dispatches from

Salt Lake on March 30 recorded the
visit of the "worst blizzard in 45
years in Utah." The weather was
bad enough when the Beavers opened
in Salt Lake on the seventh but
imagine what a fiasco the opening
series beginning a week earlier would
have been. .

When the next coast league ses
sion is held, the other "mags" ought
to take the judge out and buy him a
16 jewelled garden rake or some other
useful article, for he saved everybody
a pile of bullion.

By attempting to open in Portland
before April 20. financial suicide
would be committed. An analysis of
weather reports over a period ofyears shows that Portland invariably
ran count upon a great deal of rain
during the first half of April.

Outlaw League Threatened.
The wiseacres in San Francisco

laughed, when the judge and the Se
attle delegation waltzed out of the
meeting In a huff with threats to or-
ganize an outlaw league. The Judge
says it was no idle bluff on his part.
Certain interests in San Francisco and
Oakland were decidedly anxious at
the time to enlist Portland and Se-
attle in an Independent organization.

However, the row has blown over
and perhaps next time the other mag-
nates will listen to the northwestdelegation about schedule matters
that affect this section without thejudge having to use threats.

v
Boxing referees have some interest

PHILLIES WIN IN NINTH

IJODCVKUS KNOCK SMITH FKOM
BOX, SCORING SIX.

Cj Williams Drives Pill Out of
Park Needed to Cinch Scven- -

Kun Lead. -

BROOKLYN". April 1.V Cy Will
iams' home-ru- n drive over the rigljt- -
field wall in the ninth was needed to
win today for the Phillies after they
had obtained a lead of seven runs
in the first seven innings.

Brooklyn rallied in the eighth and
scored six runs, knocking Smith out
of the box. Weinert went in and
stopped the rally. Then Williams
made the score 8 to 6 with his home
run. In their' half of the ninth the
Dodgers filled the bases with nobody
out, and Causey was rushed to the

Baseball Summary.

National League Standing.
W. L. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 2 0 l.oooist. Louis.. 1 1 ..100
Pittsburg. 1 1 ..".MliXfw York.. 1 1 .500
Boston... 1 1 .BOO! Philadelphia 1 1 .r0Brooklyn. 1 1 .500! Chicago. . . . 0 2 .000

American League (Standing.
Chicago.. 1 0 l.ooo: New York.. 1 1 ..-,-

Cleveland. 1 0 1 .00 Detroit. .. . 0 1 .000
Boston... 1 0 1.000 St. Louis.. 0 1 .000
Phlladel'ia 1 1 .000! Washington 0 1 .000

How the Merle Stands.
At Sacramento no game. Portland 1

game; at Salt Lake 1 game. Seattle 1
game; at Los Angeles 1 game. Vernon 1
game; at San Francisco 1 game, Oakland
no kame.

Where the Team Flay Thl Week.
Portland at Sacramento. Seattle at Salt

Lake. Los Angeles at Vernon, San Fran-
cisco at Oakland.

Where the Team Play Next Week.
Los Angeles at Portland. San Francisco

at Seattle. Salt Lake, versus Oakland at
San Francisco, Sacramento versus Vernon
at Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting Average.
Ab. H. Av.l Ab. H. At.

Koehler... 15 ft .r..-.-:t Schaller. . 23 .240
Sutherland ft 4 ..rO0l Spranger. 20 4 .''Juney.... 2 1 .ROO.Ttlue 2.". s .200
Wintered. 28 ..Wll Poison 1 0 .000
Baker . 8 3 ."75 Baraabe. . 1 0 .noil
Cox 22 8 .3041 p. Johnson 1 0 .000
Malsel... 24 8 .333' Jones 3 0 .0O0
Srhroeder.r 3 1 ..".33: Kallio. . . . 3 0 . 000
Kingdon. 19 5 .2ti.".:

Ho - hot- - - jtst Got
Amo CROJS

TV.P5 on window To

nhach of Discovery
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ing and unusual experiences. About
10 years ago James H, Cassell, now
editor, of the Automotive News in
Portland, was refereeing bouts in the
Spokane Amateur Athletic olub. One
of the boys went down under a left
hook to the chin and "Jeems" toiling
over him: "One. Two.' Three. Four,
etc."

"Keno," hollered a bug with leather-lu-

ngs away up high in the bal-
cony at the count of "four." and thelaughter that followed almost raised
the roof. . .

Perhaps it is the switchmen's strike
that has prevented Detroit- from
switching a new second baseman to
the Portland ball club.

Scoring of points In home-and-ho-

golf matches under the Nassau
scoring system? should be amplified.
In Ureal Britain when a player de-
feats an opponent the result is noted
in this manner:
Jones (3 up) 3
Peters (6 up and 5) 3
Smith 0
James 0

And so on through the list of re-
sults.

In the United States the actual re-
sult of the match is never shown,
merely the points scored under the
Nassau system. The British scheme
should be followed In this country. -

Few athletic fans know the history
of the Olympic games although mil-
lions will be talking about them in
the next few months.

Legend attributes the origin to
Hercules. At first these Greek games
were limited to one day stands but in
later years many days were required.
From a mere footrace the games
finally expanded to include the pen-
tathlon, boxing, wrestling, chariot
races and footraces for men In armor.
In B. C. 393 there was a contest for
trumpeters and heralds. The com-
petitions in those days were open
only to those of Greek descent and
free from the taint of impiety.

The modern Olympic games which
are open to all nations, were revived
largely owing to the efforts of Baron
I'ierre de Coubertln, who called a
meeting of representatives in Paris In
1805.

The first of the revived Olympic
games was held in Athens in 1896 in
the ancient stadium. The second
series took place in Paris in 1900 and
in 1904 St. Louis entertained the third.

rescue. Konetchy hit Into a double
play, and the score was S to 7. with
the tying run on third. Ward'sgrounder retired the side. The score:

R. H. E. It. H. E.
PhiladeJ ..8 12 0, Brooklyn ..7 15 4

Batteries Smith. Mamaux. Weinert,
Causey and Wlthrow; Marquard. Mo-ha- rt,

Miijus and Kruger. Elliott.
Boston 1, Xew York 0.

NKW YORK, April 15. Bostonagain defeated the New York Oiantstoday, 1 to 0. Oescliger, a Uiant dis-
card. shut out New York, while Bos-
ton scored its only run in the sev-
enth on Cruise's single and steal and
Mann's single. The fielding of Maran-vill- e

and Fletcher featured. Thescore;
R- - H. E.I R. H. K.

Boston 1 5 OIN'ew York..O 6 1

Batteries Oeschger and O'Neill;
Toney and McCarty.

Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3.
CINCINNATI, April 15. Vaughn's

wildness and ragged fielding of Chi
cago enabled the world champions to
win their second game of the season
today, although they made only four
hits. Walks and errors were respon-
sible for all Cincinnati's runs. A one- -
banded jumping catch by Duncan of
a hard liner from Twombley's bat
closed the game. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Chicago 3 6 6Cincinnati. .4 4 0

Batteries Vaughn and Killifer
Ring and Rariden.

St. Loais 3, Pitt-bu- rg 2.
ST. LOUIS. April 15. St. Louis

evened the count with Pittsburg to-
day, winning, 3 to 2, after a. see-sa- w

struggle. Schupp's wildness was re-
sponsible for both of Pittsburg's runs.
The score:

R. H. E !

Pittsburg.. 2 7 2;St. Louis... 3 9 0
Batteries Cooper and Clarke;

Schupp and Clemons.

Lincoln Plays Columbia Today.
Weather permitting. the inter-cholast- ic

baseball season will open
this afternoon when Lincoln high

' school and Columbia University cross
j bafs on Multnomah field. Rain has
I greatly hampered the pre-seas-

The game will start at 3:15 with Ed
Rankin umpiring.

TMlrJKIrJG OF NOTHtfsJO
JtM "PARTICULAR OW.r
vViSWIKS HAD A

million Dollars Aro
Dl ON T HAWS To WORK

CALLS FftiOUk WF5

0

GORMAN DUE FOR

REAL TRIAL BOUT

Jackson Just Fought Draw
With Malone.

SHANNON IN LOCAL CAMP

Dalton Brings Great Rep Here
From South for Willis and Their

Scrap Looks Good.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Any of the fans who have been

under the impression that Joe Gorman
was going to get a setup in his
scheduled eight-roun- d battle against
Eddie Jackson of Seattle in one of
the special events of tonight's card
at the armory are in for a rudeawakening, according to MatchmakerHobby Evans, who saw Jackson fight
a torrid four-rcjun- d draw against
Frankie Malone, featherweight cham-
pion of the Pacific coast in Seattle
Wednesday night.

Jackson sailed into the clever Ma-
lone round after round and surprised
with his great showing. Jackson beatevery mediocre boy around Puget
sound region, so the promoters fig-
ured that he was ready for some big
game. He made good against the
best boy that could have possibly
been picked Co meet him and he should
battle every minute when he steps
in the ring tonight. lie was not
battered up in fhe least in his four-roun- d

tangle with Malone and ar-
rived yesterday as fit as the pro-
verbial fiddle.

Hammer Head y to (in.
Ever Hammer, the bristling blpnde

of Chicago, and Eddie Shannon,
clever San Francisco, gladiator, are
ready for their ten-rou- muss in the
main event. Hammer worked out
again yesterday, while Shannon con-
tented himself with Just a little ex
ercise. He has been working for the
match in Tacoma and his brother-manage- r.

Al Shannon, reports him In
Detter shape than for his go several
weeks ago against Freddie Anderson.
Al said that Eddie had a bad cold
the night he fought Anderson, and
but for that would have stowed the
Vancouver boy away long before the
tenth canto was reached.

Hammer fights something along the
same style as Battling Nelson, using
the same crouch and leads the same
way as the famous Battler. Hammer
throws science, to the wind in his
quarrels in the squared circle, and
has little respect for his opponent's
wallop regardless of the latter's

Shannon Is not only clever, but can
fight and hit as well. His short
jabs and uppcrcuts have proved the
undoing of many a good lightweight.

The eight-roun- d semi-wind- be
tween Steve Dalton, the walloping
wop of San Francisco, and Stanley
Willis, speedy Portland welterweight,
promises to be one of the best
matches on the well-balanc- ed menu.

Dalton Rated Touch.
Dalton is rated as one of the tough-

est mixers in California, and has
fought all of the good welterweights
on the Pacific coast. He has met
both of the Shade boys, George and
Billy, who are regarded among the
best In the west, as well as Frankte
Jones. Alex Trambltas. Frank Haynie,
Joe Ferro and others. George Shade
recently fought Jimmy Darcy a draw
in San Francisco. Dalton knocked
George out several months ago in one
round

Billy Shade has been boxing in
Seattle for several months, taking on
Morris Lux, Billy Wr'ght and Travle
Davis with success. Dalton gave Billy
plenty to worry about when the lat
ter was in the south.

Sammy Gordon will get his much
waited opportunity to show how much
he has really improved within the
past six months tonight when he
stacks up against Harry Mansell of

R. H. E. j England in their six round tangle.
Mansell has two bouts with Jimmy
Wilde to his. credit. Both matches
were fought at the National Sporting
club in London. In the first contest
Wilde knocked Mansell out in 11
rounds, while in their second engage-
ment Mansell stood Jimmy off for
20 rounds but lost the decision.

Gordon recently returned home
after a sojourn to California where
he cleaned up on Danny Edwards.
George Spencer and some other ban-
tamweights

Freddie Lough will mince gloves
against George Burns in the curtain
raiser of . four cantos. Lough has

MOVIE OF A MAN" DISCOVERING A SIGN OF SPRING.

D

Ff&ti 'OMitJ To P'rlD
OUT iF JhAVE. S

i9 '

BOT- - LOOK AT" IOSlfsl

la-

been troubled .with severe cold but
said yesterday that he figured he
would be able to stand Burns off four
rounds at least. When in shape
Lough Is one of the cleverest boys
at his weight in this neck of the
woods at 133 pounds "and the fans
would like to see him get away some
night and clean bouse.

Billy Mascott returned from Seattle
yesterday where he won a four round
decision over Mike Ertle Wednesday
night. Mascott fought under a great
handicap in that he had to have one of
his feet frozen to start against Danny
Edwards recently and again Wednes-
day night against Ertle. Billy has
been bothered with several big bfist- -
era on the sole of one of his feet and
could hardly walk, much less box.
However by having his pedal exter- -

T
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Ever Hammer, finM Chirac
lightweight, who meets Eddie
Shannon at armory tonight.,

mity "frozen" he was able to go
through with both matches.

Fred Fulton, Joe I.awson and
Johnny Noye. who battle at the Mil
waukie arena next Wednesday night
are going through their paces daily
at the Olympic gymnasium at 409
Alder street before a number of en-
thusiastic fans and are fast rounding
into condition.

BEXSOX WmoSTLKfts TRIUMPH

Oregon City Squbd Lo.ses 4 to 2 In
Stiff Meet,

OREGON CITY, Or., April 15. (Spe
cial.) Although defeated 4 to 2 in
the wrestling meet with Benson Tech
of Portland Wednesday, the Oregon
City high school athletes and their
coach were well pleased with the re
sult. The local boys were handi
capped by Inexperience, but all put
up good bouts.

This is the first year of physical
tra'ning for Oregon City high, they
having received their wrestling mat
only a short time ago. Coach King
has nothing but the highest praise for
his boys.

The following matches fade up the
loo pounds Keggie Russell. Oregon City

va frfih,!! R,ninn. "Won bv ttti...H
115 pounds AuKtln Ixicke, dreon City,

vs. Harris. Hensop. Won by Locke.
-0 pounds Richard Xtxnn. Oregon

City. vs. Haines. Benson. Won by Haines.
t:to pounds George Banbaeh. Oregon

City. vs. Clark. Benson. Won by Clark.
14."i pounds Arthur McDonald. Oregon

City. vs. t olt, Henson. Won by Colt.
l.S pounds Hugh Harbison. Oregon

City, vs. Horn, Benson. won by Horn.

MURPHV AX I) RL'KD M ATCHED

Bout Scheduled at Tacoma Euglet
" Club April 22.

TACOMA. Wash.. April 16. i Spe
cial.) "Spud" Murphv of Californl
will crawl into the ring with "Wild
Bill" Reed before the Tacoma Eagles'
elub on April 22. The fans wanted to
see Frank Farmer step against Reed
but Farmer did not rush with open
arms to the frtcas. Murphy once
cantered six rounds here with Far-
mer. Recently he fought Bvo Km-vosk- y

'in California and the aport
writers said he should have had a
draw. Farmer got a decision over
Murphy here by i shade.

Heinle Schuman. former coast light-- w

eight champ, will leave here soon
for California. Eddie Matino, his
manager, would like to have his boy
meet Jlmmle Duffy at aome club on
either side of the bsy.

Robin1
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AGGIES SIGN NOTED

ATHLETE AS COACH

R. B. Rutherford, of St. Louis,
to Direct Athletics.

WORK IN EAST SOCCESS

Washington Teams Led
to Victory Undergraduate

Fame Made In Football.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, April 15. (Special.)

R. B. Rutherford, director of phys
ical education and head athletic coach
with Wash'ngton university .f St
Louis, has been elected as director of
physical education and head athletic
oach of Oregon Agricultural collese.

Mr. Rutherford comes well recom
mended both from mon under whom
he worked and officials at University
of Nebraska, where he did his under
graduate work. At Oregon Arrieul-tura- l

college he will coaoh the bas-
ketball and football teams and will
be physical director as well He was
in complete charge of men anil wom
en's physical education at Wasnlng- -
on and coached all the major sports

of the St. Louis institution. He liked
the looks of the western Institution
while on his first trip out here, and
in 1 ! 1 . when the Unlversltv of Ne
braska traveled to Portland to :lay
the aggies. He made a trip to Cor
vallis recently to look over the Ath-
letic situation and interview college
officials in person.

All-st- ar KtMttball Played.
At Nebraska Mr. Rutherford was :i

member of ty athletic teams.
playing football three years, basket
ball three, and a member of the wrest.
ling team two years. In the former
sport he was named variously on rn

and valley cham
pionship teams by prominent sport
writers, and even was given a place
on the team In his senior
year. He was wrest'lng champion In
his weight during both years he
wrestled, winning against men from
Minnesota. Chicago, Illinois and Wis
consin universities.

Mr. Rutherford was the choice of
the board of control and of a com-
mittee from the Alumni association,
which was appointed to look up qual-
ifications of applicants for tho posi-
tion of coach here. His appointment
was made . by the board of regents
and President Kerr.

f'oarh Wrk
Mr. Rutherford has had good suc

cess in his coaching work. He worked
under Dr. K. J. Stewart at Nebraska
for one year after his graduation, and
went from there to Washington uni-
versity, where he won one football
championship and fought to a place
in the finals the other year, losing to
Missouri university 7 to 0. II. G. Clapp.
now head of the physical training de-
partment at Nebraska, says:

Rutherford is one of the best, if
not the very best, athletes
ever turned out by the University of
Nebraska.

The college O association nns
written a letter to Mr. Rutherford
pledging support of all the athletes
at Oregon Agricultural colivge. Coach
Hargisa has not yet announced where
he will go. but Is still considering
two or three available positions in
the middle west.

Rowling Team to Compete.
CEXTRALIA, Wash.. April 15.

(Special.) The CentraTfa bowling
team left today for Seattle to com-
pete In the northwest international
bowling tournament, rolling in the
five-ma- n events tonight and In the
doubles and singles tomorrow. The
members of the team are Joe Wll-kln- s.

Frank Farrls. James Little. L.
Conners. William Nye and Stanley
Nye.

Moro Defeats Urass Valley.
GRASS VALLEY. Or., April 15.

(Special.) The boys' baseball team
met the grammar team of Moro yes-
terday and was defeated hy 4 to 1ft.

A
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SOLE AGENTS GORDON HATS
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Washington Street

YANKEES BEAT ATHLETICS

XAYI.OK WK.XKF.Xrs IIH.R SIX
SCOHF.I.F-S- S INNIXt.S.

ICulh tiels Hat and Then Strike-O- ut

Three Timer. Once llh
Ravsr Full.

PHll.AKELPHI A. April 1 XavlT
weakened after holding New York
scoreless for six Innings and
Glei.-h'- s single with the bases filled
In the seventh scored two runs, and
the visitors won, 4 t 1.

Ruth was presented with a hat be-

fore the game and struck out three
times in succession, the last time
with the bases filled. Naylor's wild
pitch gave the locals their only run.
The score:

R. 11. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 4 II OPhila 1 7 0

Batteries (Jnlnn. Shore and P.uel:
Naylor and Perkins.

HoMon 7. Washington 8.
P. STON, April 1 i. Boston drove

Johnson out of the box after two in-

nings in the opening of the season
today, getting five of their seven
runs and eventually winning. 7 to S.

in a game fatured by the fielding
of Hooper and the hitting of Koth.
The score:

R. H. E.i U. H. E.
Wash'gton..S in 2. Boston 7 6 2

Batteries' Johnson. Zachery. Sny-
der. Courtney and Gharrlty; Russell
and Walters.

OLYMPIC MEASURE FIXED

AM KKICAX STANDARDS ARK TO
;OVF.HX TIIYOITS.

. A. U. Titular Game-- to Be

StaRe dat Harvard I 7 With
CoH.--t Trials at Pasadena.

NEW YORK. April 15. Events to be
contested at all American Olympic
tryout meess this summer will be the
regular Amateur Athletic union stand-
ard track and field competitions in
place of the Olympic metric events
that will prevail at Antwerp. Thia de-
cision, announced today. Is necessi-
tated by the fact that the final trial
for places on the American team,
which will sail for Belgium on July
24. will be held In conjunction with
the Amateur Athletic union champlop-- s

h i ps.
According to present plans the A.

A. U. titular games will be staged in
the Harvard stadium nt Boston on

THE right Lanpher
adds to your appearance-It- s

a hat you can be
proud of, not merely a
head covering
LANPHER HATS

res

ARROW
COLLARS

Cluett. Peabody Sv-- Co. Inc Troy N. Y.

Looking for the hat that
will express your idea of what
a hat should be ? Tell your
troubles to your dealer hell
say. "Here's your Gordon?

GORDON HAT

FOR

today,

July

H ATT ERS
286

Saturday, July 17. and will be pre-
ceded by sectional tlj mplc tryout

t Philadelphia and Chicago on .Inn"
2t. and Pasadena July The fin:
trials for places on the steeplechase
and decathlon teams will be held here
fluring the week beginning .luly 11

.uid will be conducted under Olympic
standards and regulations.

TFNNls IHIiKCTOnS

Norman Frer to Head Hoard of
Olul at La drande.

l.A (iRAMiK. Or.. April 15. CSp--ci- al.

At a meeting of the 1 .a Grande
Tennis club this week a new board of
directors was elected as follows: Nor-
man Frees. 1. I. Ijiri.-o- n. Don Meyers,
Charles Fieynolds and Pick Clay-comb- e.

" The board clei-te- Norman
Frees, president: G. 1 lriscin. treas-
urer, and Hick Claycomlc, secretary.

The I .a Grande Tennis club mem-
bers organized several years ago into
an organization, in order to finance
the building of the cement tenni
courts. I.ast year, the club built a
small clubhouse in order that they
might have lockers and other corr-ve- n

iences.

IJRS f.ifl. of Plicaant-- .
IKiiili RIVER. Or.. April 1.1. (Spe

cial. -- Robert Yaughan in charge of
the Apple Growers' association ship-
ping department, may have a China
pheasant this year. Yesterday the
Hood Uiver Game Protective associa-
tion received 12 young pheasant hens
for distribution here. In the coop
was an egg. Mr. Yaughan took it to
his home and placed it under a
chicken. The birds, which were placed
in west side orchard districts, were
shippeil from tin state game farm
at Corvallis.

The British ministry of labor has
established a free training school for
girls who have been dispossessed of
lucrative positions in munitions fac-
tories, i

BOXING
Friday, April 16th

ARMORY
Eddie Shannon vs.

Ever Hammer
10 Rounds

Steve Dalton vs.
Stanley Willis.

10 Rounds
Joe Gorman vs.
Eddie Jackson

8 Rounds
Sammy Gordon vs.

Harry Mansell
6 Rounds ,

And one good nd

preliminary.
SEAT SALE

Stiller's Cigar Store
Rich's Cigar Store

Prices: $1.10 to $3.30
"Which includes war tax,

Those Big Ones!
They will be striking
harder than ever, just
as soon as the river
clears a bit. Conditions
are right for a bif run,
bo be sure your tackle
is in good shape. Jf
you're short of any-
thing, we've got it.

Backus &9brria
173 MORRISON. NEAR FOURTH

Jhe Shirt With
Comfort Points

v Five-butt- on center pleat
keeps your shirt front
neat-looki- ng and dressy.

Tb are nunv other resoat
wbv toq'O. ea)oy wearing

gat 2. aka-ccks.na:i- or si r--l ajo contort


